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THE Monarch excursion was well conducted and did credit to the railroad
company. It enabled our people to see
for themselves the important steel highway tkat has been constructed from here
to the gateway of the great mining regions at Barker and Neihart, which will
soon undergo rapid development and
send here ore to be smelted under the
most favorable conditions.
THE first number of the Montanian
contains a good grist of local news with
an interesting article on Choteau and the
country around. We observe that the
Montanian comes out flat-footed for a
new county. As the Chinook Opinion
also calls for a new county, Choteau
county is threatened with much dismemberment.
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The system thus initiated has expander
with the growth of the country. Thi
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the country. They report news to cen
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country with judgment and due regard
for local importance. This news service
is so complete that any event occurril g
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journals the great expense that would b,.
entailed by separate
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